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FOREWORD

The Nalional Cduncil of Educallonal Rest*arcKi and rralnjng 
(N( KHD Is afi apt x resource organisation established by 

the (iovernnient of India in 1962, with Ihe objeetive to assist 
and advise the Central and vState Governments on academic 
matters related to school education. Fiesldes promoting unity 
In the standards of education throughout the (country, training 
sctiool teachers, pubUstiiiig tnstructlonal material for both the 
teachers and the taught, and undertaking other related 
activities, the formulation and development of a Curriculum 
Framework for School Education has been an Important activity 
of the NCERT. The first such (^urrlculum Framework was 
developed by the NCERT In 1975. Thereafter, based on the 
recommendations made In the National Policy on Education, 
1986, the National Curriculum for Elementaiy and Secondary 
Education: A Framework, was developed In 1988.

The Programme of Action, formulated In 1992, to implement 
the National Policy on Education, 1986, clearly stated that there 
was a need for “its (National Curriculum Fram ework’s) 
modernisation, keeping in view the Increased emphasis on some 
issues of major concern, advances In knowlec^e and pedagogical 
considerations. The NCERT will be advised to initiate the 
necessary changes in the Curriculum before the end of the 
Eighth Plan period.” The Ninth Five Year Plan (1997-2002) 
document, out of concern that the curriculum had not been 
reviewed and modernised, stressed the need for carrying out 
the review. The work for renewing the Currlcillutn Framework 
began in NCERT In 1997 itself. It was expedited from 1999 
onwards. In January 2000, the National Curriculum Framework 
for School Education: A Discussion Document, was prepared 
and widely circulated among not only all the State Governments 
but also among representatives of various cross -sections of tlje



soclely, educatloriLsts, leathers, university deparlmerits. 
research Institutions, InternaMonal bodies, media, Industry 
chambers ~ practically everybody everywhere connected with 
education who desired to be Involved In the consultation 
process. For wider dissemination, the Discussion Document 
was matle available on the web site of the NCER r. A number of 
seminars were also conducted across the length and breadth 
of the country. The recommendations and suggestions received 
during these events sei^ved as valuable inputs for the NCERT. 
After examining and considering the feedbat'k received during 
the nation-wide consultation process, the NCER P finally 
published the National Curriculum Framework for School 
Education ~ 2000 (NCFSE-2000), in November, 2000.

Following the publication of the NCFSF>2000, several 
apprehensions were raised in certain quarters over the 
methodology adopted in developing the CuiTlculum Framework 
and on some of the recommendations contained thiereln. it was 
argued that since the Curriculum Framework had been finalised 
without convening a meeting of the Central Advisory Board on 
Education (CABE), the said Curriculum was devoid of consensus 
between the Centre and State Governments. Objections were 
also raised against recommendations pertaining lo Value 
Education, particularly the parts which referred to the inclusion 
of religion in Value Education, and fhe teaching of Sarnskrlt 
and Vedic Mathematics.

While the NCERT was in the process of developing textbooks 
based on the new curriculum, a Public Interest Litlgaiion was 
filed in the Supreme Court o f India In February, 2002, 
challenging the validity of the NCFSE-2000 on the grounds 
that since approval/consensus had not been sought from the 
('ABE, the new curriculum and the syllabi based (jn it were 
unconstitutional. It was also alleged that there were segments 
in the new syllabi which violated different Fundamental Rights 
as well as Aitlcles 27 and 28 of the ('onsUtution of India, i'lie 
Writ Petition also challenged the recommendations made in 
tlie NCFSE^-2000 regarding the teaching of Samskrit and 
exposing tlie students to Vedic Mathematics and a couple of 
other issues. The NCERT placed its viewpoints on these 
contentious issues before the Court. Finally, in their landmark 
.Judgement delivered on 12 September, 2002, their Lordships 
M.B. vShah, D.M. Dharmadhlkari and H.K. Sema, dismissed



the W i l l  I ’elilidii. I I h k  liy clearing the way lor the eoutihy's  
S(‘lio<il ehildreri (o hiave a new etltiealion system based on tlieii 
aspirations and n< edw ol the twenty first eentnry 1h(* Nt 'KR' i  
w as  a l lowed  to j fuldlsl i  its tex tbooks  in Socia l  S c l e fu es ,  
History and Hindi w l i k l i  l iad t>een Inll ially s tayed t)y the 
Supreme ( o n r t

This booklet seeks to s|)read awareness on the observations 
of the Supreme Corut on tlie iecommendations contained in 
the NCFvSE 2000 and on hf)w I he judgement endorses the points 
made In tlie NCFSE 2000 ft is lioped that the controversy 
generated on the Issue over the past year will now be set at 
rest and tlie nation t an take pride in the professionalism of 
institutions like the N( KKT. We, on our part, will constantly 
strive to uphold the print iples o f secularism , national 
development and social equity in the classrooms across the 
length and breadtli of the nation.

J. S. Rajput 
Director

November, 2002 National Council of Educational
New Delhi Research and Training



VALUE EDUCATION A brief background

The past live df ( adts allt f Itidepeiideiice fiave wltfiessed a 
constant f'rosion ol essential social, moral and spiritual 
values and an Iru rea.ŝ  in cynlf ism at all levels. Althongli schools 
are not isolated islands untouched by the prevailing mood of 

indifference and even disregard for the entire value system, 
their potential for, and role in tlie task of guiding the rmtional 
psyche cannot be under(\sliniated. Schools can, and must strive 
to restore and sustain the vmtv^ersal and eternal values oriented 
towards the unity and integration of the people, and their moral 
and spiritual growth, enabling them to realise the treasure 
within. People must realise who they are, and what the ultimate 
purpose of human life is. Self-recognition would come to them 
through proper value education that would facilitate their 
spiritual march from the level of sub-consciousness to that of 
super-consciousness through the different Intermediary stages. 
Value-based education would help the nation fight against all 
kinds o f fanaticism, ill will, violence, fatalism, dishonesty, 
avarice, corruption, exploitation, drug abuse etc.

The NFE on Value Education
It ie  National Policy on Education, 1986 (NPE, 1986) and the 
Programme of Action (POA) developed on It in 1992 lay emphasis 
on equity and social justice in education to promote the 
country’s unique socio cultural Identity and to contribute to 
national cohesion, promoting tolerance, the scientific temper 
and the concerns enshrined in the Indian Constitution.

Presented here are the relevant passages from the NPE, 
1986 document (page 36) as modified in 1992.

The growing concern over the eroiion o f (essential vttlues 
and an increasing cynicism in societf has broui^t to focus
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the need for readjustments in the curriculum in order to 
make education a forceful tool for the cidtivation of social 
and moral values.

In our culturally plural society, education should foster 
universal and eternal values, oriented towards the unity 
and integration o f our people. Such value education 
should help eliminate obscurantism, religious iknaticism, 
violence, superstitions and fatalism.

Apart from this combative role, value education has a 
profound positive content based on our heritage, national 
and imiversal goals and perceptions. It should lay primary 
emphasis on this aspect.

It ie  School Curriculum in 1988 was designed by the NCEIRT 
to enable the learner to acquire knowledge to develop concepts 
and inculcate values commensurate with the social, cultural, 
economic and environmental realities at the national and 
international levels. 7'he social values aimed at were friendliness, 
co-operativeness, compassion, self-discipline, courage, love for 
social justice, etc.

NCFSE -  2000 on Value Education

In the NCFSE-2Q00, concepts like Truth, Righteous Conduct, 
Peace, Love and Non-violence are upheld as the core universal 
values that can become the foundation for building a value 
based education programme as per the recommendations of 
the S.B. Chavan Committee Report (headed by the noted 
parliamentarian Shri S.H. Chavan) presented to the Indian 
Parliament in February, 1999. These five universal values 
representing the five domains o f human persosiality 
Intellectual, physical, emotional, psychological and spiritual 
are “correlated with the five major objectives of education, 
namely knowledge, skill, balance, vision and Identity.” (81"' 
Report on Value-Based Education presented in tlie Parliament 
on 26 February, 1999, Item No. 8.)

Besides, It was recommended that the school curriculum 
should strive to develop the key qualities like regularity and
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piiin tualtly, r leanliness. self toiilrol, IndustrioiisriesH. a sense 
()l dtilv', (Ik; de.siif: lo serve, respoiislbilily, enterprise, 
e iea liv ity  sensihvilv lo greater equality, Iraternily, a 
(ieinoerati( attitmle and a sense' ol obligation to envlroriinental 
protection

Riglit troiM flu priitiary years. vStndentw netd to lie made 
aware lhal the ess( nre oi every religion is eotruTion. only 
practices diiier Stndenls slioidd also be led to believe dial 
(he difiererues o( oj)inion in cc rtain areas are also to be 
respef:ted. i lit ( havan Committee, as it is often called, 
strongly recommended education about religions as an 
instrim ienl of social cohesion and social and religious 
harm ony rh<* UNKSCO D epartm ent oi hitercuJtural 
Dialogue and I'hnalism tor a Culture of Peace, pleads for 
“Sj)iritual Convergence” and proposes to promote dialogue 
among the different religtous and spiritual traditions in a 
world where Intra religious and Inter-religious conilicts have 
become the ordei of the day (January 2000). The body 
states that:

The introduction of specific teaching of inter-ciiltui'al 
and inter-religious dialogue, through adequate 
pedagogical tools, is conceived as a means to foster 
reciprocal knowledge of shared values containi^ in the 
message issued by religious and spiritual traditions, 
which can be considered as a common spiritual and 
cultural heritage.

What is required today is not religious education but 
education about religions, their basics, the valu^ inherent 
therein and also a comparative study o f the philosophy 
o f all rel^ons.

This, to sum up, is tl»e core of the education mission of the 
nations In the twenty-first century who are fast discovering 
that Irre lig iousness is no answ er to fanatic ism  and 
fundamentalism. On the contrary, information about different 
faiths leads to understanding, and necessarily, amity, ignorance 
produces the opposite result.
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The Observations of the Parliamentary 
____________Standing Committee___________

I'he inclusion ot Value Fklucation in tfie Nf ’FSE 2000 is Inspirerl 
to a great extent by the Departvnent-Reiated Parllamentarv 
Standing Committee on Human Resource Development headed 
by Shri S. B. Chavan. The report of the Committee is based on 
earlier documents submitted V)y various (Committees, namely, 
the Hadhakrishnan ('om m ission  (1948 49), the Kothari 
Commission (1964 66), the National Policy on Edut'ation (1986), 
the Ramamurti Committee (1990), the Central Advisory Board 
of Education (CABE) Committee on Policy (1992), the Planning 
Commission Core Group on Value Orientation of Ediu'ation 
(1992), all of which highlighted the urgent need for making the 
educational system valvie based.

The Chavan Committee’s report on value-based education 
was tabled in Parliament on 26 February, 1999. Thereafter, in 
March 1999, the NCERT was directed to implement It and 
send an Action Taken Report to the Ministry of Human Resource 
Development.

The Observations of the Chavan Committee on Value 
Education:
rhe observations on value education as stated In the report

Values are principles, which are consistent and universal 
and which direct our actions and activities. They aie in 
built in our society, common to not only all 
communities but also to all religions at all times. Values 
are, in other words, virtues in an individual. These 
values, if deteriorated, will hasten or accelerate the 
breakdown of the family, the society and the nation as 
a whole. India has an age-old tradition o f values 
interwoven in the national fabric. Altliough there has 
been great advancement in science and technology, there 
has been a gradual erosion of values, which is reflected 
in the day to day life of a large section of our present 
society. Our young generation under the growing
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indiience of the Western culture is stranded on the 
crossroads, not able to decide which direction to take.

Education should aim at the multi-faceted development 
of a human being - his intellectual, physical, spiritual 
and ethical development. Youth is the mirror in which 
the future of a nation is fully reflected. In order to 
preserve, maintain and advance the position o f our 
country in the world, it is imperative that there be a 
comprehensive programme of value education starting 
from the pre-primary level, embracing the entire spectrum 
of educational process. The minds, hearts and hands of 
children are to be engaged in forming their own character 
to know what is ‘good’, ‘love good’ and ‘do good’.

The Committee h siware that since Independence, a 
number o f higher-powered Commissions and 
Committee on Education, namely, the Radhakrishnan 
Commiasion (1948-49), the Kothari Commission (1964- 
66), the National Policy on Education (1986), The 
Ramamurti Committee (1990), the Central Advisory 
Board o f Education (C^BE") Committee on Policy (1992), 
the Planning Commission Core Group on Value 
Orientation of Education (1992) have h ^ lig ^ t^  the 
urfent need for making our educatltmal syttem value- 
based. However, the Committee finds it very 
disappointing to observe that such well-(»ncerted eflfiorts 
duriiii  ̂ the last (bur decades have fk il^  to achieve the 
desired i*esults. Well-chalked out plans and strate| ês for 
making education value-oriented still remains on paper.
The Committee feels that lack of co-ordinated eftbits on 
the part of all the implementing agencies may be held 
responsible for this state of affieiirs.

“Against this background, the Committee decided to re-examine 
the entire gamut of value-orlentatlon of our educational syv t̂em, 
so as to come up with some effective suggestions for bringing 
alx)ut a mueh-awatted change. Realising that a smaller group
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would he in a better position lo make an In-ilepth analysis of 
the subjeet, a Snb-(.'ojnniitlee on Value basefl Eduration was 
conslituted on 16 January, 1997 which was subsequently le- 
constituted on 6 August, 1997. However, as the work alloeat('d 
to the Sub-Committee could not l)e completed during the term 
ot the previous main ( lornmitlee, a new Sub Committee came 
inio being on 6 Augusl, 1998.

The Com m ittee invited suggestions from  noted  
educationists on various aspects of value-based education,
at what stage and in what manner it should be introduced, 
w hether both G overnm ent and Non G overnm en ta l 
Organisations should be involved in tliis task. In order to liave 
an overall idea about the State-run value based education 
program m es, the (Committee held d iscussions w ith  
representatives ot a number of State Governments. The 
C'omtnlttee waa also benefited by the views of quite a few eminent 
experts/NGOs, doing pioneering work in this area. Besides that, 
the Committee also held interactions with representatives of 
various Government organisations. An encouraging response 
from individuals/organisations was received from all parts of 
the country. This showed the public concern with a vital aspect 
i.e. the building up of our national character.

It was generally felt that ours is a vast and diverse ancient 
country - historically, geographically and socially. I ’raditions 
are different, the ways of thinking and living are also differerjt. 
But there are certain common elements, whicli unite the 
country in Its diversity. This country has a long tradition. Here 
from ancient times, there have been great saints and thinkers 
from different religions and sects who have talked about some 
eternal values These values are to be Inculcated in our young 
generation.

in ancient limes in Gurukuls, empliasis used to be primarily 
on building the character of a studetit. Today, right from tlie 
school up lo the professional college, the emphasis is on 
ai quiring tei hnit|ues and not values. We seem to have forgotten 
that skills acquired on the cornputtT tend to become outdated 
aftei somt; time, but values remain forever In other words, the 
p resent day education  is nothing but an in form ation  
transmission process Our educational system aints at only
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inloriiialioii hast'd knowUMi t̂* The holistic views hn iiliijg llie 
studen i  into a  perltn 1 liunian hrin^  ̂ and a UHoful merTibei of 
society, hav(‘ been eornpletely st't aside. Swaini Vlv'ekanaiida 
aptly said, F:dn< alidit Is tiol Ihr anioiinl of intdnnalion that is 
|)iil in youi brain and runs riot there undigested, all yonr Hie 
We must have life bnildin^^, ni;ni making, eliaraeter making 
assimilation ol ideas. It edn< alion is identical with inlormation, 
libraries are 11 le greatest sage s ot llie world and encyclopaedias 
are rishis "

Frnth [Satyu). Righteous Conduct {Dharma], Peace {Shwitt], 
l.ove (Freni) and Non violence lAhirnsn) are iiie core universal 
values whicli can be identified as Hie loundation stone on which 
the value based edncatlf)n programme can be developed. I'hese 
five are indeed universal values and respectively represent the 
five domains of Vwnnan personality - intellectual, physical, 
em otional, psyt holog ica l and spiritvial. They also are 
correspondingly corelated with the five major objectives of 
education, namely, knowledge, skill, balance, vision and 
identity.

The Primary school stage Is the period in a child’s life when 
seeds o f value-educatlon  can be Im planted In h is/her 
impressionable mind in a very subtle way. If this seed Is 
nurtured by the capable hands of dedicated teachers In school, 
if they Insert values at appropriate Intervals during a child’s 
school life, it can be easily said that half the battle In building 
up national character has been won.

It is very essential that at the school level, right from the 
primary stage, deliberate, planned and sustained efforts are 
made to inculcate basic human values among the students. 
Values are best initiated by a mother to her small child under 
her tender care in the secure atmosphere of home. However, 
nowadays, children are enrolled in schools as early as at the 
age of four. At this impressionable stage, values like respect for 
parents, elders and teachers, truth, punctuality, cleanliness 
,and courtesy can be easily inculcated in them. They can also 
be sensitised regarding gender equality.

Besides the personal values, there are certairi spclal values, 
which ought to be imbibed by the young minds. These are the
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values whii'h « oiicern the wliole conimunlty - coiicerii foi' (tie 
aged and the handicappetl, for tl ie deprived sections of I he 
society etc. Sincere belief in the dignity of labour is generally 
found to be lacking in our young generation. Values of self- 
dependence and insistence on doing manual labour are thus 
required to be impressed upon small children.

In view of the diverse character of our country, it is essential 
that ('ertain National Values are also Imbibed by our young 
students. They should be acquainted with the history of 
India’s freedom struggle, cultural heritage, constitutional 
obligations and the features comprising our national 
identity”.

The Chavan Committee felt that some of these national 
values CDuld be imparted Uidireelly at the prUv\ary stage v̂ rhile 
at the middle and secondary level, these can be included in the 
curriculum.

The Observations of the Chavan Committee on Religion

TTie Chavan Committee clearly emphasised tfiat “another aspect 
that must be given some thought is religion, which is the 
most misused and misunderstood concept. The process of 
making the students acquainted with the basics of all 
religions, the values inherent therein and also a comparative 
study of the philosophy of all religions should begin at the 
ididdle stage in schools and continue up to the university 
level. Siudents have to be made aware that the basic concept 
behind every religion Is common, only the practices differ. Even 
If there are differences of opinion In certain areas, people liave 
to learn to co exlsl and carry no liatred against any religion.

One sfiould never forget that all the values are derivetl from 
the ultimate reality -  the supreme power or self consciousness 

to which man orients filmself Once faith in that reality is 
lost, values lose I heir meaning. To believe tlial we have (he 
divine spark in each one of us is tlie nios( importanl clei nal 
value to be inculcated in the small children even before 
starting their school life. It is acknowledged now (he world over 
that (he ultimate goal of cducadon is the realisation of the. 
treasure within ”,
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The C'oiniiiitlee was in agreemeiil with llie widely accepted 
view that value hased ediK alioii should be Inltodui ed at the 
s('hool level and ex(ende<l to tlie college and the iinlv'^erslty level. 
At the secondary slagc, some advanced values, which are of 
vital linportanc e tor national integration, should be Integrated 
into the syllabus

Wiili (he adviun emeni in inlorrnation let hnology, audio 
visual media has dominated the Inlorrnation/knowledge 
system ofourcounlry Under Uu* invasion of Western euKure 
penetrating into India through the media, (he young are 
being literally moved away from our age-old tradiiiotis and 
values Any attempt to instil indigerjous values in students 
in schools and colleges are over sliadowed by (he over
whelming Impact of Western culture. The Committee was 
of the cofitidered view that stringent efforts are required 
on the part o f the Q overnm ent to m on itor the  
programmes being aired/telecast through its media. 
Similar steps need to be taken so as to have a mechanism 
of quality control of programmes under the control o f private 
agencies too.

THE DISCUSSION ON RELIGION 
IN THE NCFSE -  2000

After due consideration and thorough reflection, the NCERT 
decided that it would be in the best of interest of the future 
citizens of India to be exposed to the foundations of rellgloti 
right at the school going stage. Of course, this being a unique 
field of study. It was recommended that value education should 
not be a separate academic discipline with examinations, 
grading, etc, but a part of ever>̂  subject, whether sclerice or 
history, in the classroom as well as on the playground. It 
was envisaged that the twenty-first century Indian would 
grow to have natural respect for human rights, human dignity 
and secularism.

So, the vision for education about religions wtts 
articulated in the following passages in the NCFSE-3CINOO:
On strengthening national identity and preserving cultural 
heritaige (page 12, 1.4 2)
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... education has to play its dual role o f being conservative 
and dynamic ~ bringing about a fine synthesis between 
change-oriented technologies and the country’s 
continuity of cultural tradition. At no point o f time can 
the school curriculum ignore the inclusion of specific 
content to forge national identity, a profound sense o f 
patriotism and nationalism tempered with the spirit o f 
Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam, non-sectarian attitudes, 
capacity for bridging differences arising out o f caste, 
religion,ideology, region,language,sex.... [OnEducation 
for Value Development (page 19, 1.4.7)]

Another significant (uctor that merits urgent attention 
now is religion. Although it is not the only source o f 
essential values, it certainly is a major source o f value 
generation. What is required today is not religious 
education but education about religions, their basics, the 
values inherent therein and also a comparative study o f 
the philosophy o f all religions. These need to be 
inculcated at appropriate stages in education right from 
the primary years. Students have to be given the awareness 
that the essence o f every religion is common, that 
differences o f opinion in certain areas have to be 
respected. However, a word o f caution is required here. 
Education about religions must be handled with extreme 
care. All steps must be taken in advance to ensure that 
no personal prejudice or narrow-minded perceptions are 
allowed to distort the real purpose of this venture and 
no rituals, dogmas and superstitions are propagated in 
the name of religion. All religions have to be treated vdtli 
equal respect (Sarva Dharma Samabhava) and there 
should be no discrimination on the ground of any religion 
(Panthaniraptkshata).



SUPREME COURT JUDGEMENT

rhe,s( ivSsiH's cann: up t)r(f»ir Iht- vSiipreitu* Com L After exlenslve 
deliberalioiLs- « a< li of lfi« Hir« e Judges upheld tfie N('EK7 s 
point of view

Justice M B Shah ruled;

•  that the ol)je{ I loi value based education Is to light as a 
nation againnt all kinds of fanatieisin, ill will, violence, 
disfionesty, ( oriuption, exploitation and drug al)U8e:

•  the National f’oli('v on f'klucation, f98H also layvS 
emphasis on equity and social justice In education, to 
promote tlie eountry s unique, socio cultural Identity, 
and to (luiUihutc to uatloual cohesion, promoUng 
tolerance;

•  Enable the learner to acquire knowledge to develop 
concepts and inculcate values commensurate with social 
values aimed at fr iend liness, co-operativeness, 
compassion, self-discipline, courage, love for social 
justice, truth, righteous conduct and non-violence;

•  For religion, it is stated that students have to be given 
the awareness that the essence of every religion is 
common, only practi('es differ;

•  All steps should be taken in advance to ensure that no 
personal prejudices or narrow minded perceptions are 
allowed to distort the real purpose o f im parting 
education on religions; no religious dogmas and 
superstitions should be promoted to propagate in the 
name of education about religions.

Justice D.M. Dharmadhikari ruled:

•  I am in agreement with the v îew that education of 
re lig ions can be im parted even in ‘educational 
institutions’ fully maintained out o f State funds. 
Secularism is the basic structure of the Constitution, 
f'lause (1) of Articlc 28 prohibits imparting o f ‘religious
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Instruc tions’ in edut ational invstitntions fully maintained 
out of State funds.

The Bnglisli word religion’ does not fully convey the 
Indian concept of religion. The Rig Veda describes 
Dharma as Ath(xlharmani Dharayan. In this concept of 
religion or Dharma, different faiths, sects and schools 
of thought are merely different ways of knowing truth, 
which is one. The various sects of religious groups are 
understood as Panth or Sampradaya. In the Western 
world particularly in Britain, religious education has 
been understood as nearly identical with religious 
instructions. India is wedded to a secular pliilosophy 
by its Constitution; ‘religious education’ to distinguish 
it from ‘religious instructions’ can mean approaching 
the many religions of the world with an attitude of 
understanding and trying to convey that attitude to 
children. This distinction between ‘religious Instmctions' 
and ‘religious education’ has to be maintained while 
introducing a curriculum of religious education and 
implementing it.

In the world, different thoughts on the relationship o f 
man with God and nature are to be found in various 
religions like Hinduism, Buddhism, Zoroastrianism, 
Jainism, Judaism. Islam, Christianity and many others. 
These different thoughts have Influenced crores of people 
who are following them. The common factor of ail these 
thoughts should be understood as the ultimate truth. 
If we delve deep into these various thoughts we get this 
know ledge. These words should insp ire the 
educationists and the people of India In creating a real 
secular society in whi(‘h religion’ in its wider sense Is 
Imbibed and a heartfelt res|>ect developed in people of 
one religious faith towards people of another religious 
faitli.

The lives ol Indian people have been enriched by 
Integration of various religions and that Is the strength 
ol this nation, Whatever kind of people came to India 
either for slielter oi as aggressors, India has tried to 
accept the best part of their lellglons. As a result a
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(o iiipcjsite n i l tn r f  gradually  (leveloppd in India and 
( n iiehed Ihe lives ol rndians I'lil.s happent;d in India 
i)et anse ot Hit l apat ily o f Indians io asslmlialp Ihonghte. 
o| fiiffenMl rrli^ions Tliis process should continne lor 
Ihe beiitTUienl o f di( rnulti religious SfKiely. wViieh is 
India

•  In a phiraliKli< so( ie ly  l ike Ind ia , w h ic h  a re e p ts  
seculariBrn as Hie basit ideology (o govern  its secular 
activiiies, education < an include a s ludy  based on the 
religious pluialisni ‘Neligious j)luralisiri’ is opposed to 
exclusivlsm and encourages inelusivism.

•  7'he eoniprehenslvf approach to religion, whicli should 
be iri( ulcated in a sociely coiriprlalng people of differeni 
religions and faiths, is described as inelusivism. In 
explicit pliirallvsm, tlie view accepted is that the great 
world faiths embodied d ifferent perceptions and 
conceptions of and correspondingly different responses 
to the Real or Ultimate and that within each of them 
Independently the transformation of human existence 
from self-centeredness to reality-centeredness is taking 
place. Such religions education permitting ‘religious 
pluralism’ having emphasis on inelusivism ih religious 
education instead of allowing exclusivlsm  can be 
demonstrated by giving instances,

•  Tfiere can be found instances of religious vision capable 
of either inclusivast or pluralist development within each 
of the world religions although they may not constitute 
a central thing,

•  For Instance, in the New Te’:stament, it is written that 
Logos, which became incarnate as Jesus Christ, was 
"the light that lightens every man”.

• In the Bhagauad (Hta the Lord says, “However men may 
approach me, even so do I accept them; for, on all sides, 
whatever path they may choose is mine”. And In the 
Mahayana Stream of Buddliisrn, the Bodhisattva gives 
himself “for the salvation of all beings”. In the Quran, 
the following dec laration is found:
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To God beforu; the East 
And (he West: whithersoever 
Ye turn, there is the Presence (or Face) 
o f Givl. For God is all [yervading 
All knowimi

•  The word ‘secularism ’ used in the Preamble o l the 
Constitution is reflected in provisions contained in 
Articles 25 to 30 and Part IVA added to the ('onstitntion 
containing Artli le 51A presc ribing fundamental duties 
of the ( itizens. It has to be understood on the basis of 
more than 50 years experience of the working of the 
Constitution, 1'he complete neutrality towards religion 
and apathy for all kinds of religious teachings in tlie 
institutions of the State have not helped In removing 
mutual misunderstanding and Intolerance inter se 
between sectloi\s of people of different religions, faiths 
and beliefs. ‘Secularism’, therefore, is susceptible to a 
positive meaning, that is developing, understanding and 
respecting different religions. Tlie essence of secularism 
Is non-discrimination of people by tlie State on the basis 
of religious differences. ‘Secularism’ t:an be practised by 
adopting a com pletely neutral approach towards 
religions or by a positive approach by making one section 
of religious people understand and respect the religion 
and faith of another section of people, fiased on such 
mutual understanding and respect for each other’s 
religious faith, mutual distrust and Intolerance can 
gradually be eliminated.

•  llie real meaning of secularism in the language of Gandhi 
is Sarua Dfiarma Snnmhhauci, meaning equal treatment 
and respect for all religions, but we have misunderstood
I lie meaning of secularism as Sawa Dharma S(un Abhcwa 
meaning ncgati(»n of all religions, fhe result of this has 
been that we do not allow our students even a touch of 
uur religions books Gandhiji in his lifetime had tried to 
creatt^ religious and communal harmony and laid down 
his life in doing so. His ardent follower Vinoba Bhave 
after Independence not only learnt all the languages and 
made an in depth study of all the religions of India but 
covered length and breadth of India on foot t(» unite the 
hearts of the Indian people by spreading his message ot



non violetice and love, Based on his In-deplh slndy of 
all Hie lellgloiis ItookM ol India, he published, In his 
llfelliiie, (hell essenee In the loi m of dlllerent hooks He 
has vei V stroni^ly reeoirifiiended thiat the essence ol 
vaiions lellj^lons. whiiii hr published in book fonns likt 
Q uran SnoK K h isia  n h iiriim  Sanr, B liagau u it D h a n n a  
Saa n  M(iiutsh(ts(in(tni e((; should be introduced to the 
studenls lhrou^,h textbooks because these lellgious 
hooks hav< beejt tested sln( e thousands ol yf‘ars and 
[H'oved (o be uselul loi the development of man and 
human societv

Justice H.K. Serna ruled;

•  I bad tlie privlle^< of reading the draft judgements 
prepared by my leai ned brothers Sfiafi, J. and 
Dharmadhlkarl, J. 1 am bioadly in agreement with the 
conc^lnsion reaelietl at by Urother vShah, »1.

His lo r f ls h p  Seina dul not deal with the nforementioiied subji'cts 
in much detail. His attention ivas mainly towards an unconstitutional 
point, ivhat is the loc xis standi o f CABE? We have devoted much o f the 
next topic to this issue and eminent judge's observations.

Will knowledge of religions contradict secularism? 

It is noteworthy here that the Hon’ble Justices concurred 
with BICERT on its view that schoolgoers ought to he exposed 
to Religion with utmost caution.

Justice Shah in total agreement witli the NCFSE-2000 quoted 
the document in his Judgement:

.. .However, a word of caution is required here. Bducation 
about l^ligions must be handled with extrame care. All 
stepa mtmst be taken in advance to ensure that no personfil 
prejudice or narrow-minded perceptions are allowed to 
diltort the real purpose of this venture and no rituals, 
dogmas and superstitions are propagated In the name of 
education about religions. All religions therdBsre have to 
be tinted with equal respect (Sarva Dharma Samabhiiva) 
and that there has to be no discrimination on the ground 
of any religion (Panthanirapeksthata).
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Justice Shah made a landmark ruling on the contentious issue:

... it appears to be a totally wrong presumption and 
contention that knowledge of different religions would 
bring disharmony in the society. On the contrary, 
knowledge of various religious philosophies is material 
for bringing communal harmony as ignorance breeds 
hatred because o f wrong notions, assumption, preaching 
and prop^anda by misguided interested persons.

The ruling went on to give the Supreme Court’s stamp ot 
approval on the National Curriculum Framework’s proposal to 
include the Fundamental Duties of the C'itizens, as enslirined 
in the Constitution, for value inculcation.

The salient points

The NCFSE would also be in consonance with the fundameiitali 
duties enshrined under Article 51 A of the Constitution which 
inter alia provides as under;

1. To prom ote harm ony and the sp irit o f com m on 
brotherhood  am ongst all the peop le  o f In d ia  
transcending religious, linguistic and regional or 
sectional diversities; to renounce practices derogatory 
to the dignity of women;

2 To protect and Improve the natural environm ejit 
Including forests, lakes, rivers and wildlife, and to liave 
compassion for living creatures;

(It was contended by the Petitioners that if philosophy or 
religion spills into teaching religious tenets, it would fall under 
‘religious instructions’. But their Lordships quashed this, making 
the following observation).

3. In our view, this submission is hypothetical, premature 
and without any basis, as it is on the assumption that 
under the guise of religious philosophy, religious 
Instructions would be Imparted. Henicc In Our view, 
It Is not necessary to refer to the discussion relied 
upon by the learned ( oiuisel In the C 'onstltuejit 
Assembly Debates
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THE gU ESTIO N  OF THE ‘CABE’ Background

J lie NCEkT is a f)rnr<-ssi(iiial hody < (Huprisiiig atadeniicians 
known widely lor Ihcii ex|)eill8( in diltrif'iil fields ol edtu atlon. 
However, diere Is a wider lamilv outside Its pienilses on whoin 
die NCKRl is (iep<*ndeii( loi a < (uitinnons flow (if inpnis cm liow 
dn s( hool eduealion in hidia ( an lie enriched widi die help oi 
new leehnl(|ues an<1 loj inlegraling new inlorrnatlori in its 
publications, llie  wide body of lea( hers, edueaiion lsfs, 
t^overnineni and nnn j^over niiK nt otganisatlons working on 
edueation, parents ol students, among otiieis, make up this 
lamlly. In 19f 9̂, when die NCfCR f began work on tiie long delayed 
eurrieuluin framework r» view die Central Advisory Board on 
Edueatiun (CABK) was in a deliniet slatt . It had not been 
reeonstltutefl sinee I9f»4 The ( ’AHE is supposed to be chaired 
by the Union Minister ot Human Resource Developtneiii and is 
to be made up of Union Ministers and Ministers ol Education of 
the States, other elected members inchiding some Members of 
the Parliament, ex officio members like the ( halrman of the 
University Grants ( ommission and similar ftmcilonarles and, 
finally, other Invitees specially called by the Government. In all, 
It is supposed to consist of 104 members. Out of them, 64 are ex- 
offlclo members, 32 are nominated by the Government and eight 
are elected by the Parliament. The provision of quorum for any 
CABE meeting Is two thirds of the total membership of the Board.

Being a professional Institution, the NC'ERT decided to 
proceed with the work of developing a new Curriculum 
Framework out of the valid concern that school children of 
India were not exposed to modern instructional techniques, 
had to rely on outdated and often redundant syllabi and study 
materials and were generally subjected to exc esslve burden of 
academics which left no scope for tlieir moral physical and 
spiritual development

To tide over thf* difficulties poserl bv fH)n t xttstence of the 
CABE, tlie NCERT decided to take the consul! at ton process far 
and wide. In fact, much more was done than roiiHd be possible 
through the CABE sittings. It must be eifi|)hasjlsed that the 
NCERT considers every individual com pj iH dl with school 
education ~ even supposed outsiders’ likr nu <i!;i i e»presentatlves
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and Industi’y captains as valuable source material lor keepin^f 
ill contact with the material and spiritual demands of diflerent 
sections of the population, lliereibre. beginning late 1099, the 
NCERT embarked on a nation-wide l onsultation process. The 
National Curriculum Framework on School Education: A  
Discussion Document was widely circulated and put on the 
web site. Tliis resulted in a feedback from  hundreds ot 
individuals, eacli contributing a new aspect which was Integi ated 
Into the final document. A number of semlnai s and workshops 
were also ('onducted in different parts of India

The Supreme Court’s Order on, the CABE
Their Lordsh ips. H on ’ble Ju stices  M B vShah, D.M. 
Dharmadhlkarl and U.K. Sema, after hearing the Counsel for 
the Petitioners and the Counsel for the NCERT, the Government 
of hidia and the Central Boartl of Secondary Education, 
delivered views which amount to a landmark ruling on Centre 
State relations on educational matters in general and the CA13E 
in particular. All the three agreed that the CABE is not a 
statutory body and its present non'extstence was not a 
factor which could come in the way of the NCFSE-3000 
being implemented.

Justice Sema, ht)wever, took a broader overview on the C'AHE 
and gave a differing view. All the same, he made It clear that;

“With this view on CABE, 1 concur with the view taiien 
by Brother Shah in all other respects” .

The points that stand out in the Supreme Court order are:

1. Tlie (rABE Is a nt)n statutory body constituted by the 
resolutions of the Ciovernment of India from time to 
tirne.

2. It Is Inie that It is functioning since 1935.

However, it being constituted by exercise of the Exec\itive 
function of the Government, the same cannot be held 
that as the r’A13E is not consulted, Ifie policy laid down 
by tfie NCEKT Is vit)lative of any statutory provision or 
rules
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i Ihe judgement iioled lhal the NC'EUT had submitted 
iu its respon.sc (hiil dtsi ussioiii and workshops were 
held at various 1« vt Is b( li»ie ham iiig lire National 
( urrlc’ulurn Frariiewttrk The Supreme (lourl ruled;

'‘ rherefore, il c aiiiiot be said that non consultatioti 
o f the CABE by the N C l’RT is against the 
established principle for any oblique motive’'.

Heterrliig to the relevaui « xtiat I of the Report ol the 
Ministry of llimian Hesouree Development of 199fJ-92, 
in which it was staled (hrd (juite a few national 
institutions specialising in particular aspects of 
education assist and advise the Central and State 
Goverrmients in th(‘ tormulalion and implementation 
of policies and programmes In their respective areas 
where special mention is made of organisations such 
as the National Institute ot Educational Planning and 
Administration, the Natior\al C'ouncll of Educational 
Research and Training and the University Grants 
Commission, their Ivordships ruled :

‘*Frotn this Ki^ort, it is apparent that CABE is only 
an advitory body and there are other institutions 
including the NCERT which also assist the 
Government in formulation and implementation 
of policies and programmes” .

To further this point, the flon'hle Supreme Court further 
observed:

“ ....there is nothing on record to establish that in 
the past, approval of the CTABE was sought before 
the National Curricidum Framework for School 
Education was published or implemented”.

6. At another point in their exhaustive report, the Judges 
held:

“It is true that for coordination between the State 
and the Centre in implementation of the education 
policy CABE had played an important role. But
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this would not mean that before framing such 
policy by an independent boily, namely, NCERT,
CABE ought to have been reconstituted and 
consulted” ,

7. Also relevant here is a noting in tlie judgement to the 
effect:

“There is nothing in either the constitution of the 
NCERT or in any other Rule, Regulation or 
Executive Order to suggest that NCERT is 
structurally ̂ subordinate’ or ‘inferior’ to any other 
body in the field. The CABE, upon its 
reconstitution in 1990 (by the Government 
resolution dated 19 October, 1990) is also chaired 
by the Union Minister o f Human Resource 
Development. It also comprises Union Ministers 
and Ministers of Education o f the States, and other 
elected members including some Members o f 
Parliament, ex-officio members (I.e. Chairman of 
University Grants Commission and other similar 
functionaries) and other persons appointed by the 
Government.”

8. Finally, the Supreme Court’s judgement rounded up:

(i) The CABE Is not a statvrtory body

(ii) I'here is nothing in the resolution passed by (he 
GovernmenI eonstiluting tlie CABE in 19H6 and 1990 
siiggesling ihat CABE is required to be consulted before 
framing a National Curriculum for School Education. 
The functions of CABE are mainly to advise Ihe 
Ciovernment and co-ordinate between the Centre and 
the States in implementing the National Education 
F’oli(;y-

(iil) For one or other reason, it Is not reconstituted after 
1994, (may be that ex o ffic io  members a I present



fOMsllhiit' ( ABIVI. I Invvf vei wt ate iiol rrqiurpd (o decidr 
wliv tlif: < ABI'; is not i (( ( u i H t i l I t  is tor lh<‘ 
novemriit nl orlui l';iiliauu nl lodrcidc die saidqu(^ylion 
Hid lri ((iiisHiiiii !lif s iinr ris it is or by making 11 a 

< o ii iparl  i inard as s i s X ' d  hy du; Pi ime Minister in 
di e lettei dated I ?, I'etHiiai v I9‘ *7 \viilt< n by die Deputy 
Se( relarv. (invi rnnini l  nl India Ini eonstitidion of 
( Alif^

(iy) NCICH r Is eonslilnied undia die f<ules, It also consists 
of ex ottt( io fiieml>efs as v̂ /eil as ?efiresentatives of 
i’arliarnent and expei ls uj f-diK adnn

In Ills individual j i idaniem (ii . iords i i i j )  .Justice D M, 
Dfiarrnadhikari made a fiisloii( ohservalion:

All bodievS created by executive power of the State, are 
answerable to Parliament which is the siipieme legislative 
body with all powers in su|î e$thig and formtdatitig a 
National Educational l\)lic>. It is open to I^rliament to 
fill nominations to C’ABE, reconstitute it or do away with 
it. The court can have no jurisdiction in that subject. 
This court can enforce constitutional provisions and laws 
framed by Parliament, It cannot, however, compel that a 
partictdar practice or tradition followed in (ramiiig and 
implementing the policy must be adhered to.... for the 
reasons given above, we do not find that the National 
Education I*olicy, 2002 runs counter to the concept o f 
secularism.

The Ruling of Justice Serna on (he matter

While concurring witli tlic vi( vvs ol his l?lrother Judges In 
all other respects ot the case ,lnsn<r ‘ Wma In his differing 
judgemeril, heltl:

It is true, whether to continue or to dli^aontitiue such 
Board is within the realm of the titiwr aauthority, but 
as long as it exists, consultation w'ifhi suiclh bodŷ  which 
has been in existence siiict mjiinot be side-



tracked..... This would not, however, mean that
NCFSE-2000 published by NCERT is illegal for non
consultation of CABE.

The Question of SAMSKRIT
I'he NCERT recognises the special place of Samskril in the 
larnily of Indian and world languages and this is reflected in 
the NCFSE 2000 because:

1. vSamskrit has been in use in India for thousands of years 
and is still inextricably linked with the life, rituals, 
ceremonies and festivals of the vast Indian masses;

2. Samskrit contains a great store of knowledge and 
wisdom that needs to be revived, reformulated and 
enriched with whatever is tlie best in modern disciplines 
of knowledge;

3. It has universal appeal all over the country;

4. It has very close structural, lexical and semantic^ 
relationship with Hindi and most other regional 
languages of India which makes the learning of these 
languages easier and better; and

5. Samskrit has been internationally accepted as the most 
sc ien tifica lly  structu red  language and is being 
increasingly acknowledged as the best suited language 
for computer use.

The Curriculum Framework, therefore, states that it is 
extremely Important to provide for and encourage the stiidy of 
Samskrit. It may be introduced as part of a composite course 
in Hindi and the regional languages as mother tongue at a 
suitable point of the primary or the upper primary stage. I'he 
course has to be so planned tliat the study of Samskrit may 
not be ignored. At the secondary stage, Samskrit may be made 
available as ati additional option and at the Higher Secondary 
stage, Samskrit may be made available to all who wish to study 
it. rhe o[>en school courses for Samskrit may also be designed 
for learners at all levels.



rh e  petilioners, howeve r, yiibinilted that Samskrlt was 
iinpost'd In an uiijiisti(i(‘(l inatiiit r'’ I'hls was not acceptable 

lo the Sujircinc ( niirl Their l ordships ruled after extensive 
h( aring on the sut)jc( I hikI reflection on Ihe subtrilsslons;

For Sanskrit language being imposed, it has been pointed 
that allegation is wholly wrong. 1 he provisions only 
enable this language to be taught to those students who 
wish to study it. Sanskrit may be made available as an 
additional option at the seccmdary stage and as suitable 
elective course to all those who wish to study it at the 
higher secondary stage. It is also pointed out that Sanskrit 
is one of the official languages oflndia. Keliance is placed 
on Santosh Kurnars cw>e (Supra) wherein this Court has 
emphasised the importance of Sanskrit study and declared 
the omission o f Sanskrit from (  RSE sylUb«is as 
unjustified.

TVie Supreme Court recalled select ptu tions of tlie ruling 
on the earlier case. It had been slated

....we entertain no doubt in our mind that teaching of 
Sanskrit alone as an elective subject can in no wtty be 
regarded as against secularism. Indeed, our Conatittttion 
requires giving a fillip to Sanskrit because of wliat Has 
been stated in Article 3^1 in which while with
the duty of the Union to promote the spread of it
has been provided that it would draw whenever mfmamy 
or desirable, for its vocabulary, primarily on Sanskrit. 
Encouragement of Sanskrit is also necessary betmttsi of 
it being one of the languages included in the BlgHth 
Schedule.

We, therefore, conclude bv stating iliai in view of the 
importance o f Sanskrit for nuituiing otir calturftl 
berime, because of which even the olFicifril tdttettion 
policy has highlighted the need of o f  Saittkrit, 
making o f Sanskrit alone as an elective subject, while 
not conceding this status to Arabic iitnilm Ô errtian, would
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not in any way militate against the basic tenet o f 
secularism. There is tliiis no merit in the first objection 
raised by tlie Board.

The Question of VEDIC ASTROLOGY

ilie  petitioners argued that tiie NCKRT had proposed 
Astrology’ In the NCl^'SE ior teaehing in s('hools. 1'here is no 
mention ot this subject’ anywhere in the Ciiriiculum Doeuinent 
Therefore, the Supreme Court mled;

It is pointed out that what has been mentioned in the 
curriculum is ‘astronomy’ and not ‘vedic astrology’ . 
Astronomy is a well known science and different from 
vedic astrology.

Tlie Question of VEDIC MATI^MATICS
'Fhe NCERT, in the NCFSE-2000, states on page 57 under 
Mathematics (2.8.6):

Further the students shotdd acquire the ability to solve 
problems using algebraic methods and apply the 
knowledge of simple trigonometry to solve problems of 
heights and distances, etc. The history of mathematics 
with special reference to India and the nature o f 
mathematical thinking should find an important place.
The students may be encouraged to enhance their 
computational skill by the me o f Vedic Mathematics.

It can easily be deduced from the above that there was no 
eflort to introduce a new discipline (’ailed Vedic MathematlcH. 
India, sin« e I he ancient limes, has been the original home of 
mathematicicinw Vv'h(.)sc contiibutions to the study of logic and 
mathematics is universally acknowledged.

Ih e  petitioners distorted the educationists’ honest attempt 
at developing a sense of shai per understanding of matiiemalics 
among school-goers smd gave it all kind oi strange connotation. 
Tlie Supreme Court’s ruling on this matter should close the 
controversy. It says:



(t is subinittetl that there lis ao qiie.stion of imposition of 
veclic mathematics. It has not been made part of the 
iurriciihmi but siiggesietl a.v a lomputattonal aid. (n 
teaching mathematicsi, th<' teat hers are free to merely use 
it or not as an availabh' idea It is pointed out that merely 
because the epithet ‘vedii’ is useil, the petitioners have 
attempted to attribute something ol religion to it. The 
word Vedic’ in this contejtl indiiates only time factor.

T h e  Q u es t io n  o f H IN D U  FE S T IV A LS  t rea ted  as  
NATIONAL FESTIVALS

As in the NCFSE 2000

Schools may organise joint celebrations of the important 
occasions and festivals of major religions and cultural 
groups. This would generate better understanding of and 
appreciation and respect for one another and create a 
tolerant and cohesive society (Page 118, 5.S.1, Education 
for Value Development)

The Supreme Court dismissed the petltitniers’ plea that 
Hindu festivals are sought to be given the status ol “natloiial 
festivals” and imposed on the whole country, as a “clear 
distortion”, (Page 45 of Ruling )

The petitioners also cited some observations about ttie study 
of history as proposed by the NCERT with the allegation that 
there are several “communal references”. The Supreme Coui t's 
observations on them are reproduced below verbatim:

It is contended that instead of emphasising development 
of scientific temper and impartittg knowlec^ to chilkiren, 
to help them develop their own views something contrary 
is tried to be implemented. There is also distortf«>n o f 
version of history by using the words “Mughals inwftded 
the country as against Britishers conquered the«oiimtry” .
The aforesaid submission does not des« rvt any 
consideration, hence rejected.
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Learned senior counsel, Mr Vaidyanathan, veheroentl)*’ 
submitted that NCFSE also runs contrary to Article 14 
of the Constitution in as much as it seeks to categorise 
students into “ gifted” and otherwise for separate 
treatment only on the basis of ‘‘spiritual quotients” and 
“ intelligence quotients” . It is his contention that 
intelligence quotient has been banned throughout by the 
United States o f America as not being the correct 
method to test student .̂ Spiritual quotient is not valid 
anywhere else in the world. Therefore, the basis of such 
classification is wholly arbitrary. The aforesaid question 
cannot be decided in a writ petition under Article 32. It 
is for the experts to lay down the criteria for evaluating 
the merits/gradation/standard of the students and to 
decide whether criteria adopted in USA should be 
followed or not.
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